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INTRODUCTION - = 
I, the Chairman, Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by the Committee t~ 
submit the Report on their behalf, present this Tenth Report con-
taining replies of the Cabinet Secretariat (Department of Personnel) 
to the observations of the Committee contained in their Eighteenth 
Report on the Ministry of Home Affairs and Dep~rtment of Social 
Welfare: Action taken by Government on the recommendations 
contained in the Foprth Report of the Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Fourth Lok Sabha) on the 
Ministry O!f Home Affairs and Department of Social Welfare-Reser-
vations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Public Services. 

2. The Fourth Report of the Committee on the Welfare of Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Fourth Lok Sabha) was presen-
ted to Lok SabhalRajya Sabh81 on the 24th February, 1970 The 
Eighteenth Report of the Committee, containing the replies of the 
Government to the recommendations contained in the Fourth Report 
and observations of the Committee thereon, was presented to Lo,k 
SabhalRajya Sabha on the 14th November, 1970. The Cabinet Secre-
tariat (Department of Personnel) have now furnished statements 
showing action taken or propo,sed to be taken on those obervations 
of the Committee. The Committee have decided to present the same 
to Parliament. 

NEW DELHI; 

May 26, 1972. 
Jyaistha 5, 1894 (S). 

, 

(v) 

BU'l'A SINGH, 

Chairman, 

Committee on the Welfare 
of Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes. 

,~ I· 



Further Replies of the Cabinet Secrelariat (])epart~ent of 
Personnel) to the observations containea in the Eighteenth 
R.-~P9tt on th~ ¥it#Stry of f! o~ fi.ffairs ~?J4 D~paTtrnent 
of Socia1 Welfare-Action taken by Government on the 
recommendations contained in the Fourth Report of the 
Committee on tft,e Welfare of Schedule(l Castes and Sche
duled Tribes (Fourth Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of Home 
Affairs and Department of Social Welfare-Reservations 
Io.r Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Public Ser
vIces. 

The Committee welcome the constitution of the Committee under 
th~ Chairmanship of the Minister of Home M,fairs to review the 
perfonnance in the matter of recruitment of Scheduled Cl;lstes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the services under the Government of India, 
'Union "Territories and Pub1icUndertakiJl~. The Committee hope 
that the Committee would meet at regular intervals, submit its re-
-ports on its findings, suggest ways and means to remedy the situation 
-and e~sure the speeqy imp1ementation of its recommendations. 

The Committee also desire that the recommendations made by 
that Committee together with action taken thereon by Government 
should be laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha. 

[Fourth Reart] 

Reply of Government 

The Committee set up under the Cha.irmanship of the Minister 
~f Home Affairs to review the perfonnance in the matter of recruit-
'ment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the serviCe! under 
'the Government of India,Union Territories and public undertakings 
under the control of the Government of 1ndia meets at regular inter-

-vals. The Committee, however, does not submit any report. The 
'Committee deliberates on the various aspects relating to the policy 
regarding reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in services. The important measures taken by the Government in 
r.egard to representaticm of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in pursuance of the recommendations of the Committee are mention-
ed in the Annual Report of the Ministry of Hom~ Affai~, copies of 
which are circulated to Members of Parliament. The Committee be-
ing in the nature of a Consultative Committee, it is not considered 
;necessary that the Committee should submit any formal report or 
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that such report with actioll taken thereon be placed on the Table-
~ the Lok Sabha ,and RajyaSabhfl,. 

[Ministry of Horne Mairs O.M. No: 2714170~Est(SCT). dated 21-8-70}:.. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Com.m~ts of the Committee 

The Committee feel that the purpose of appointing the High Power 
Review Comniittee would be defeated if its findings and recommen-
datiO!tls are not known to the authorities concerned and to the Com-
mittee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
It is not understood how stich a comrilittee could be in the nature-
of a Consultative Committee~ That was perhaps not the Intention of 
the Yardi Working Group. The annual report of the Home Ministry 
cannot obviously contain much about even the most important find-
ings and recommendations of, this Committee. If the Government do 
not propose to la'Y the reports of the Committee together with action 
taken thereon on the Table of the two houses, they should send a 
summary of discussions and decisions taken in each of the periodical 
meetings of the Committee to the Commissioner of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes as well as to the Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, for their informa,tion. An 
annual review of the action taken by the different MinistrieslDe-
partments on the Committee's recommendations may also be made" 
available to them. 

[Eighteenth ReportJ 

Further Reply of Government 

In the High Committee set up to review the performance o,f the-
departments concerned in the matter of recruitment of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the services under the Government 
of India, Union Territories and public undertakings, the Commis.:;: 
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is a permanent 
invitee. A summary of discussionsldecisioos taken in the periociicaJ 
meetings of the Committee is therefore already being sent, among 
others, to the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. The summary of discussionsldecisions taken in the periodical 
meetings ~ the above committee will also now be sent to the Parlia-
mentary Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Seche-
duled Tribes as desired by them. 

The action taken by the Ministries concerned on the recommen-
dations made in the meeting of the High Power Committee is repor-
ted to the Committee in its subsequent meeting in the form ~ lit: 
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statement. A copy of this statement is sent to the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and will also now be sent to 
the Parliamentary Committee as desired by the Committee. 

Incidentally, the High Power CQllllIlittee to review the perform-
ance in the matter of recruitment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes has since been reconstituted under the Chairmanship of the 
Prime Minister vide Department of Personnel Resolution No. 2719170;. 
Ests. (SCT) , dated 23rd November, 1970. 

[Department of Personnel O.M. No. 27!2171-Est(SCT), dated 
15-4-1972] 

Recommendation (81. No.3, Para No. 1.21) 

The Committee note that in consonance with the instructions-
issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs all the Minh;triesIDepart-
ments have since appointed Liaison Officers to ensure due compliance 
by the appointing authorities with the orders and instructions per-
taining to the reservation of vacancies in favour of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and other benefits admissible to them. The 
Committee observe that there haVe been insignificant improvement 
in regard to the employment o;f Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in Class I and Class II Services during the period 1964-66 and 
there is still, according to the Ministry's own admission, a backlog 
to carry. So far as Class III posts are concerned, the position is still 
worse in spite o;f the fact that there is no dearth of suitable candi-
dates. The Committee would like to stress that it should be the res-
ponsibility of the appointing authoritieslLiaison Officers to see tha.t 
the instructions issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs in the matter 
of reservation of posts are scrupulosuly observed. In case any in-
stance of non-observance of the orders comes to the notice of the 
MiniStry of Home A: airs, the appointing authoritieslLiaison Officers 
concerned should be held persona.J1y responsible for the laps. 

[Fourth Report) 

Reply of Government 

\. A statement showing the total number of employees and the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes amongest them as on 1st January, 
1964, 1st January, 1965 and 1st January, 1966, is attached (Appendix 
I) . As would be seen from this statement, the number of Scheduled 
Castes in all classes of service is increasing every year. III the case 
of Scheduled Tribes also, there is increase in Class I and IV. The 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are being appointed against 
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the full quota of vacancies reserved for them for the past several 
y~ar.s not only in U1~ La.S. and.I.~~. but ~so ffi t~ various Central 
~rvices to which recruit~D.t is mad~ ClIll the ~4s Qf LA.S. etc. com-
bined competitive e~inations. It bas to be no~ t11.t the r~s~rva
tion is provided in respect of vacancies arising from time to time 
and not as a proportion of the tOttaJ. strength of any class of service. 
If the representation of these communities in the services does not 
yet correspond to the percentages of reservation, it is mainly because 
wGen the reservatiQIl orders came into force, their representation 
was very poor. It was in this context that it was stated that there 
is still a backlog to carry. The period for carry forward of reserved 
vacancies has now been increased from two to three recruritment 
years. Certain further concessions and facilities have also. been pre-
Vided to Scl1eduled Castes and Scheduled Trib~ officers for 1heir 
promotion in Class I. With these measures, it is expected thal1: the 
paCe of progress in the representation of Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes in all classes will be accelerated. 

The duties of the Liaison Officers who have been nominated in 
each MinistryJDepartment a,nd in o,ffices und~r the Heads of Depart-
ments include "ensuri~g due cOIllpltance by the subordinate appoint-
ing authorities with the orders and instructions pertaining to the 
reservation of vacancies in favour ol Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
"'Tribes and other benefits admissible to them." Besides the Commis-
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes who by vested 
with the powers to investigate all matters relating to the safeguards 
provided for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes under the 
Constitution keeps 'a vigilant watch on the observance of the reser-
vation orders. A.s regards the recommendation that the a;ppointing 
authorityJLiaison Offic.er should be held personally responsible for 
-any lapse of non-observance of the reservation orders, it may be 
-stated that all Government servants would be liable for disciplinary 
action for any act of comIllissioo or omission which results in oon-
implementation of the Governments orders and so it is not necessary 
""to issue any separate instructions in this regard. 

{Ministry of Home Affairs a.M. No. 27J4J70-Est (SCT) dated 21st 
August, 1970]. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Comments of the Committee 

The Committee do not accept the argument that all Government 
'Servants are liable for diSCiplinary action for any acts of commission 
-or omission, which results in non-implementation of Government 
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orders and therefore it is not necessary to issue any specil!! dir~tives 
. ~. .• '_,. ~.I. .. . . 

-qr ~tiQn~ in thi, regJrd. It is a basic :policy of t1!e Administra-
t.iQJJ thatt responsibility should be fixed'on a particular iildividiial if 
implementation of orders etc. is riot carried out. '" -,. ',., 

~cF ~ Committee reiterate their recommendation that it 
should be the resPQIlSibility of the appointing authorities I Liaison 
Officers to see that the instructioQs issued. by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs in the matter ~f reservation of ~sts are scrupulously obser-
ved. In ca~ any instance of non~observance of the QI'c:4!r~ comes to 
the notice of the M4iistry of Uome Affairs, the a.pPOint~g authorities I 
Liaison Officers c~ncerned should be held persQnally r~ble for 
the laPse.' ' '. . 

[Ei~hteenth Report] 

Further reply of Government 

The matter has been considered. A copy of the instructions issu-
ed to Ministries etc. in this regard is enclosed (O.M. No. 2712171-
~t(SCT) dated 24th March, 1972) (Annexure). 

{De~tment of Personnel O.M. No. 2712171-Est(SCT) dated thE 15th 
April, 1972] 

k.mmen4ations (SL Nos. 8 and 9, paras 2.15 and 2.16) 

The Committee are unhappy to note from the ~tatero~nt given 
in the Report that at tbe tinl~ of t~e i~tial consititutiQn of the Indian 
F<?~est . S~rVi~~,op.ly '9 . Sch~uled C~te and 8 Sched~4 Tribe 
Officers should be selected out of 22 Scheduled Caste and 21 Sche-
duled Tri~" Qfli.cers con~ide~ed fOil' the purpose, the per~ntage to 
th~'to~l numbe~ of Office~' appoi,Oted he,ing only 1.3 t.Dr ~eduled 
Castes andl.l'iorSch~duled Tribes. ' T~~y are ~P unhallPY that no 
reServatiQl)S for Scheduled Cas~s and Sc)J.edul~d Trib~ are pro-
vided in' the iruti~ constitution of the Indian' Med,ical aud Health 
se~ce which was CQIlStituted in Febru;;u:y, l~~. 'l'heCOJIlmittee 
do not e~ct any appr~iabl~ increase in the number'of Scheduled 
. Castes and '$cheduled Tribes in Public Ser~ice utlJ,es.s tlle orders 
:regarding repreSentation of Scheduled Castes and &:h~duled Tribes 
are made applicab~e to the Services as a whoJe ({~. in posts) and 
110t merely' to 'the vacancies, as and when they' occur. . . ~ ~: ' .. . . . 

The Committee ~e in agreement with the views of the Elaya-
perumal Committee that the existing rules, particulady oi the newly 
constituted services shOUld be so amended as to provide for adequate 
reservation for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes at the 
~itial sta~e of recruitment. The Committee suggest that Govern-
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me~t should urgently review the present policy in regard to making 
reservatio.ns for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes at the titn~ 
of initial constitution of an All India Service. 

[Fourth Report} 

Reply of Government 

Article 335 of the Constitution provides that the claims of the 
members of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes shaH betaken 
into consideration co.nsistently with the maintenance of effidency 
of administration in the making of appointments to services and 
posts in connection with the affairs of the Union or of a State. This 
co.nstitutional obligation is fully discharged when reservations are 
provided for these communities in the vacancies being filled up from 
time to time in a service or post. 

When new services are constituted, at the initial constitution, 
Departmental candidates who may be holding posts which are incor-
porated in the new services, are screened and considered for absorp-
tio.n in the ~rvice. These are not new vacancies which are being 
filled and, therefore, the question of applying reservation at the stage 
of initial constitution, when only depa.rtmental candidates are con-
sidered, does not arise. If, however, direct recruitment has to be re-
sorted to at the time of initial constitution also due to non-availabi-
lity of suitable departmental candidates, the usual reservation jor 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes would apply in such direct 
recruitment. If reservation is introduced even at the initial consti-
tution of a Service when only departmental candidates are consider-
ed, some of the general candidates whOiSe posts are incorporated in 
the new service will remain unabsorbed and they would have no 
post on which they could continue. It may be stated that the Sup-
reme Court had observed in the case of Rangachari Versus Southern> 
Railway that the problem of adequate representatio.n of the backward 
class of citizens must be fairly and objectively considered. and' an 
attempt must always be made to strike a reasonable balance between 
die claims of backward classes and the claims of other employees as 
well as the important consideration of efficiency of. administration. 
It is, therefore, not possible to make res~rva.tions for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes at the time of initial constitution of an 
All India Service. 

[Ministry of HQrne Affairs a.M. No. 2714\70-Est- (SCT) dated 21-8-70J 
[Eighteenth Repor1;Jl 



7 ....... 
Comments of the Committee 

_Th~ ?o~ttee feel that the practi~d.ifficul~s enumerated by 
the Ministry are not such as cannot be overcome. Keeping in view 
the judgment of the Supreme Court in the Devadasan's case, the 
-Government may re-examine the whole issue .• 

[Eighteenth Report] 

~ther reply of (iover~ent 

It was not possible to provide reservation for Scheduled Castes 
.and Scheduled Tribes at the initial constitution of the Services due 
to the following reasons:-

(i), When new services are constituted, at the initial constitu-
tion, departmental candidates who may be holding posts 
which are incorporated in the new services are screened 
and co~dered for absorption in the service. These are 
not new vacancies which are being filled and therefore the 
question of applying reservation at the stage of initial 
constitution when only departmental candidates are con-
sidered would not arise. 

{ii) ReservatiQns are being provided for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in all posts filled by direct recruitment. 
Therefore when the posts which are being encadred to a 
service at the initial constitution, were originally filled, 
due reservations would have been provided for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The purpose of initial con-
stitution being mainly to screen and absorb (subject to 
their suitability) the candidates already working in the 
eneadred posts, further reservation at this stage· would not 
be justified as it would amount to double reservation. 

(iii) If reservations are introduced at the initial constitution of 
a service, some of the candidates whose posts are encadred 

. in the new service will remain unabsorbed and they might 
have no posts on which they could continue . 

. *This relates to paras 2.ISand 2· 16 of the 4th Report in which after considering the 
-poor intake of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Officers at the time of initial r consti-
~on of the Indian Forest Service,the Committee had observed that there could not be Bny 
-appreciable increase in the number of Scheduled Castes ind Scheduled Triba in Public 
-Services unless the orders regarding representation of Scheduled Castes and Scbed!Jled 
"Tribes where made applicable to the services as a whole (i.e. in posts). The Committee 
had suggested that Government should urgently revi~ th~ present P~icy in . r:e~ard to 
-making reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes at the time of 100tlBi COn-
-:gtitution of ~ All India Service. 
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This matter has been considered further. Where the recruitment at: 
the initial CODItituti(it1 tJf a .,eriici! is made from out ()f ille<;iepan-
mental aandidaM whO n~ holtting tl* pOSts iiteOl-ptlrIH&1 iil tlie ser:' 
vice, the abOve 1betttioneti thtee gtdunChl wdtild apply in stich c~.es. 
and reservation at the initial constitution wohId ridt De possible. 
However if at the initial constitution of a service, candidates other 
than thos~ recrt:iib!d against the encadred posts are considered for 
appointment to that service, the method of recruitment would be 
akin to direct recruitmeht, attracting th~ ofders providing reserva-
tions for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Each case of ini-
tial cofistfhi1:i6n 6t a service would therefore have to be considered 
separME!ly 6rt iis merits so as to deteriiiirie whetiier the re~~ations' 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes would appiy at the ini-
tial constitution taking into account the eltact method ftI1Io#M for 
recruitment at such initial constituion. Instructions will be issued 
to the Ministries, etc. that whenever it is proposed to constitute a 
new serVice, the Department of Personnel should be cortsulted as re-
gards. the applicability of reservations for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes at the initial constitution. 

2. As regards the ~upreme Court judgrrient in the. case of Deva-
dasan referred to in the recommendation of the Cominittee, the 
Court do ndt appear to have made any gpeeific obServlltitiii ih. regard 
to reservation in the initial constitution of a sertfte. The Govern-
ment have not at any time providM reservatldn of pb~§ Hi a service 
bbt have prOVided reservation ofvi~imele!l ariktng ftmn time to 
time. This hils tftdeed been takeh riote of in. t~ ,udgtrient under 
refereitce to the Supreme Court. As ICtated iii the ~1ling para-
graph;· the qUestion of applleabil1ty Of reserVatiorm fdt Scheduled 
Ca~eg and Sehedaled TribeS At the infttal eanstttatiori of a service 
would be examlrtE!d in each case talttrl~ tilto lccotmt the method of 
recruitment at the hrltial C()nstittttfbil of a servfee. 

[Department of Personnel O.M. No. 27\2\71-Sst{SCT) dated .~~ 15th 
April, 1972]. 

RecommenaaUons(si. NOs. ii and i~, pin-lui 2.~ &: 2.37 

The Committee have noted the orders issued by the Ministry of 
of Home Affairs regarding standards of 'suitability' which are to be 
observed by ~ app6intirig autboJ;itieil ~. tU case of teerrlitmetit Of" 
Scheduled castes and Scheduled ~. They are, however; unhappy 
to be told that the ~rm 'sUltabilitj' IS moH~ or less of Ii subjective 
character and that It is diftlCttlt tb ucertaitt the reas6h oft: lccount bf 
which Ii paHidilar canilidate ~ boh§iaetE!d~Ultabk either by ~ 
Public Service Commission or by any other recruiting authority. 
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The Committee would like to impress upon the Ministry of Home 
Affairs the deSirability of devising adequate cheeks to ensure the 
rigid 'application of relaxed sta<ndards by the appointing authorities 
in the case of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Th~y suggest 
that the standards especially regarding viva voce fixed for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes should be further relaxed if they can-
not be abolished altogether. 

The Committee also suggest that the feasibility of appointing 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, possessing minimum qualifi-
cations, to some categories of posts, without any written or viva voce 
test, may be considered. 

[Fourth Report] 

Reply of Government 

The existing orders giving full discretion to the Union Public Ser-
vice Commission or other recruiting authority to relax standards in 
favour of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trfbes candidates whil~ 
considering their selection against reserved vacancies provided such Ii 
relaxation of standards as also othe.r matters relating to seiection of 
administration. However, the question of laying down the extent of 
relaxation of standards as also other matters relating to selection of 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates against reserved 
vacancies has been further considered by Government and it has been 
decided as follows vide O.Ms. No. 111170-Est(SCT) dated 25th Julyy 

1970 and 31st July, 1970. 

(1j Scneduled Caste I Scheduled Tribe candidates would be 
selected for the vacancies reserved for them unless they are 
found unfit for appointment to the post[posts in question. 

(2) In posts filled otherwise than through an exa~ination, if all 
vacancies on a particular occasion are to be filled up exclu-
sively by Scheduled Caste andlor Scheduled Tribe candi-
dates, advertisements would be issued inviting applications-
from the candidates of the concerned community only with-
out any provisions for consideration of non-ScneduletI 
CastelTribe candidates. When some of the vaCabcles M'e 
reserved and ot1ierare unreserV~d. a single advertlserii'en't 
would be issued but iri such caSeS a:lgo non Scheauled 
Caste I Tribe can<Hoates wo1lld tiM be ~onsicierM agatnst 
teserved vacancles b"n thik deea~on. 
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If Scheduled CastelTribe candidates are not forth coming as a 
result of the advertisements as above, the vacancies would be ad-
vertised again providing for consideration of general candidates as 
well, if suitable candidates belonging to the Scheduled CasteslSche-
duled Tribes are not available. 1n the meanwhile, if the post is re-
quired to be filled up urgently the appointing 'authority can appoint 
a suitable candidates of the community for which the post is reserv-
ed, on an ad hoc basis: 

(3) Where candidates for any particular postlposts required to 
be interviewed, the interview of Scheduled Castes I Schedul-
ed Tribes candidates for posts reserved for them would be 
held on a date or sitting of the Selection Committee other 
than the one on which general candidates are interviewed 
so that the interviewing authority may be fully aware of 
the need of judging the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates by rel3lXed standards. 

With the issued of these orders, the position regarding selection of 
'Scheduled CastesJTribes candidates against reserved vancies is expec-
-ted to improve considerably. It would, however, neither be feasible 
nor conducive to the maintenance of efficiency in adIninistration, to 
appoint Schedule CastelTribe candidates on the basis of mere eligibi-
lity for a post without going through the procedure for selection by 
relaxed standards or on the basis of fitness. 

{Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. N~. 27 141 70-Est (SeT) dated the 21st 
August, 1970]. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Comments of the Committee 

The Committee feel that justice has not been done to the Sche-
oduled CastelTribe candidates at the time of recruitment by the ap-
pointing or selecting authorities on account of the 'suitability' clause. 
They feel that improvement in the position cannot be effected merely 
by issue of executive orders to the Union Public Service Commission 
,Dr other recruiting authorities. The Committee suggest that all 
.elections of Scheduled CastelTribe candidates to the reserved vacan-
des should be done on the basis of 'eligibility'. Efficiency can be 
~cquired if such appointees are given in-service training and also 
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special training, ¥. ~ec:~y. ;r~~ C()mmit~ee .~uld Also reiterate 
,their recommendation· that there should be,~ application '!~ 
relaxed standards by the appointing authorities in the case of Sche-
duled CastelTribe candidates. 

lEigpteenth Report] 

~ther reply of .Govern~ent . 

The Committee has already been informed in reply to paras 2,36 
and 2.37 of the 4th Report about the provisions of the orders issued 
in M.H.A.O.M. No. 111170-East(SCT) dated 25th July 1970 and 31st 
July 1970. These orders provide inter-alia as follows:-

(1) 

(2) 

Scheduled CastesiScheduled Tribes candidates should be 
selected·for the vacancies reser~ed for them unless they are 
found unfit for appointment to the postiposts in question. 

The reserved vacancies in posts filled by selection should 
be advertised calling for applications from Schetluled 
CasteslScheduled Tribes candidates, as the case may be, 
against such vacancies in the first instance. Should this 
advertisement prove infructuous, a second advertisement 
should be issued calling for applications for Scheduled 
CasteslScheduled tribes candidates as well ,as general can-
didates. The general candidates are, however, to be con-
sidered only if Scheduled CastefScheduled .Tribe candidateg 

*In paras 2' 36 and 2' 37 of their F<,urth Report, the C<'rr.mittee had reeorr.mended as 
follows: 

"2' 36. The Committee have noted the orders iSfl'lf'd by the Ministry of Home 
Affairs regarding standards of '~uitabilily' .... hKh are to. be Qbserved by the 
appointing authorities in the case of recruitment. of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes,' They are, however, unhllPPY to be told that the term 
'suitability' is more or less of a ~nbjective (haracter and that .it is difficult to 
ascertain the reason on accC'unt of which a particufar candidate is considered 
unsuitable either by U nian Public Service CplIUlUssion or by any other 
recruiting authority. The Committee wonH like to impress upon the Ministry 
of lIome Affairs the desirability of devising adequate chocks to ensure the 
rigii lIP?lica:ion of relaxed s.tandards by the appoigting authority in the case 
of Scheduled Castes, anq Schedq1ed Tribes. They ~uggest that the s~andards, 
speci ally 'regardiIlg 'viva 'rJoce fixed for Scherluled Ca!les and Scheduled Tribes 
should be further relaxed, if they cannot abolishe.d Ilito~ther." 

"2' 37. The, C;>mmittee also suggest that tl).e feasibility of appointing Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, possessing minimum qualificatios, to some cate-
gories of posts, withou~ 8J)y.written or viva Vc;cc-lC'llt, may pe considere.d." 

1254( aii) LS-:2. 
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are considered unsuitable for app-ointment against such 
vacancies. 

(3) Scheduled CastesjScheduled Tribes candidates should be 
called for interview on a separate day or a separate sitting 
of the Selection Committee. . 

The Committee's recommendation in their Fourth Report that alI 
Selection Boards Or Recruiting Authorities should include among 
them at least one Scheduled CastejTribe member has also been for-
warded to all MinistriesjDepartments requesting them to keep in 
viw as far as possible the said recommendation while nominating 
members on the Selection BoardsjRecruiting Authorities. As regards 
the Committee's suggestion that all selections of Scheduled Castesr 
Scheduled Tribes candidates against reserved vacancies should be 
done only on the basis of eligibility, it may be stated that having re-
gard to the paramount need for maintenance of at least the minimum 
standards of efficiency of administration, the criterion of suitability 
for appointment cannot be entirely dispensed with even in respect of 
Scheduled Castel Tribe candidates. The basic objective of maintaining 
public services is to give an efficient administration and it is in fur-
therance of this objective that a constitutional body like the Union 
Public Service Commission is charged with the responsibility of re-
cruiting personnel to the higher posts in the Government. Keeping 
in view the requirements of initiative, judgment and administrative 
abilities, recruiting authorities fix the qualfying standards for re-
crutment to various posts. Recruitment to class I and II postslservices 
is ordinarily made through Union Public Service Commission. If a 
Scheduled CastelTribe candidate is judged by the Union Public Ser-
vice Commission to be unfit for appointment to a post even after ap-
plying the relaxation in standards provided for Scheduled Castest 
Tribes, it has to be necessarily inferred that the appointment of such 
candidate even though fulfilling conditions of eligibility, would re-
sult in impairment of efficiency. In Class III and IV posts which are 
non-technical and quasi-technical and are filled by direct recruitment 
otherwise through written examination, it has already been provided 
in the orders issued in O.M. No. 2417167 (I)Est(SCT) dated 24th 
September 1968 that if the requisite number of Scheduled Caster 
Tribe candidates fulfilling even the lower standards are not available 
to fill the vacancies reserved for them, the best among the candidates 

. belonging to these communities who fulfil the minimum educational 
qualifications should be taken. Such candidates are to be given in-
service training to .enable them to acquire the requisite proficiency. 
The question of extending this concession to Class II non-technical 
and quasi-technical posts would also be considered after watching 
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the impact of the present orders as has already been stated -in reply 
to the recommendation i;n para 2.64 of the 4th Report of the Com-
mittee. 

[Department of Personnel O.M. No. 2712171-Est (SCT) dated 15th 
April, 1972]_ 

Retommendation (SI. No. 13, Para 2.38) 

The Committee also feel that in order to give. impetus and en-
couragement to the Scheduled Castell and Scheduled Tribes, such of 
them, who of their own come on the merit list in a competitive exa-
mination, should be taken against the general seats and not against 
the reserved quota of vacancies. The Committee suggest that the 
Union Public. Service CommissionlState Public Service Commission 
should give this matter urgent consideration. 

[Fourth Report] 

Reply of Govemment 

Article 16(4) of the Constitution permits reservation of appoint-
ment Or posts in favour of any backward class .of citizens which, in 
the opinion of the State, is not adequately represented in the services 
under the State. The percentages of resrvation for Schduled' Castes; 
and Scheduled Tribes in the services under the Government of India 
have already been fixed according to the population of these 'Com-
munities in the country. The principle of reservation is meant to-
ensure requate representation of candidates of the backward com-
munitie:; concerned even by applying relaxed standards. The num-
ber of Scheduled CastesiScheduled Tribes available in the merit list 
would therefore go to reduce the number of the candidates of these 
communities to be taken by relaxed standards. If, however, the 
number of Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes candidates included 
in the select list on the basis of merit exceeds the quotas reserved 
for them, all of them would be taken in, and it would not be neces-
sary to consider any other candidates of these communities by re-
laxed standards. In view of the position indicated above, it would 
not be possible to accept the suggestion of the Committee. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 2714170-Est (STC) dated the-
, 21st August, 1970} 

[Eightee.nth Report] 

Comments of tbe Committee 

The Comimttee are not convinced by the reply given by the Gov-
ernment. In view of the ·fact that vacancies reserved for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have in the past been filled by nOD-
Scheduled CasteslTribes candidates on account of non-availability of 
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suitable candidates, there does not appear to be any reason why 
~duled CastelTrib.e t:andidates-coming in the merit list should·not 
be adjusted against general seats. The -Committee therefore reiterate 
their recommendation.· 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Further reply of Government 

Under the existing orders, if Scheduled CastesjScheduled Tribles 
candidatesa.re ~ot available on the basis of the general standards 
()f suitability, candidates of these communities would be selected 
()n the basis of relaxed standards to make up the defiCiency in the 
reserved quota of vacancies. The Committee have been informed in 
reply to para 2.38 of their Fourth .Report that the percentages of 
reservations for Scheduled Sastes and ·Scheduled Tribes in Services 
under the Government of India have already been fixed according 

. to the proportion of the population of these communities in the 
country and this would ensure adequate representation for them. 
The position has been further eXliIlIlined in the light of the recom-
mendation now made by the Committee. Article ]6(4) of the Cons-
titution is an exception to the general rule of equality of opportunity 
in public employment guaranteed by article 16 (1) of the Constitution 
enabling the State to make .reservations in favour of any backward 
class of citizens which in the opinion of the State, 1s not adequately 
represented in the Services of the State. The condition precedent 
to the exercise of the powers conferred by Ilrticle 16 (4) is that the 
State is to be satisfied that a particular backward class of citizens is 
not adequately represented in its Services. In this connection 
attention is invited to the following observation of the Supreme 
Court in Devdasan's case:-

"It is clear ... that the problem of giving adequate represen-
tation to members of Backw-·-d Clasges enjoined by arti-
cle 16 (4) of the Constitution. is not. to be tackled by 
framing a general rule without beBiring in mind its reper-
cussions from year to year. What precise method should 
be adopted for this purpose is a matter10r the Govern-
ment to decide: It is enough for us to say that while any 
method can be evolved by the Government. It must 
strike a reasonable balance between the claims of the 
~ac:kward Classes and claims of other employees as poin-

.In para 2' 38 of their 4Th Report, the Committee had felt that in order to give impetus 
-and encoilragement to tIte Sched!iled CaStes and Scheduled Tribes, such of them who of 
,their owracome on the merit list in a competitive examination, should be taken 
against the general seats and not aga'nst the reservt'd quota of vacancies.· The Committee 
had sllggestedtharthe Union Public Service Commission iStatePublic·Se£vice Commissiolls 
.st.ould give this matter urgent consideration. 
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ted out iiiBalaji's case.;' ... 'ilW6aCilie precentage ought 
to be must riecessadly deperid upon the cficumstanceS 
obtaining from time to time." 

, In' a recent case of t..~,~ Supreme Court (A. Periakaruppan Vs. 
state of Tamil Nadu, the Supreme Court again observed: 

"But all the same the Government should not proceed on the 
basis that once a class is considered as a backward class it 
should continue to be backward class for all times. Such 
an approach would defeat the very purpose of the reserva-
tion. The Government should always keep under review 
the question of reservation of seats and oniy 'the classes 
whiehare really socially and educationally backward 
should be allo.wed to have the benefit of reservation. 
Reservation of seats should not be allowed to become a 
vested interest." (AI.R. 1'971 S.C. 23(2). 

It is clear from these observations of the Supreme Court that the 
question Q'f reservation would arise only if in the services of the 
State, ca·ndidates belonging to a backward class (here Scheduled 
CasteslTribes) are not adequately represented. The very fact that 
some candidates belonging' to Scheduled CasteslTribes qualify on 
their own merit from time to time warrants a review regarding the 
percenta,ges of, reservation to, be provided in recruitment to a parti-
cular service or post. As stated, through fixed queLls of reserva-
tions are provided for Scheduled CastesiTribes, candidates to be 
selected by relaxed standards in each year would be ~termined 
by deducting the number of Scheduled CastesiTribes who qualify on 
their own merit from the fixed quota. of reservations thereby provi-
ding an inherent process of review in each year regarding the 
adequacy of reservations and consequent adjustment in the effec-
tive reservations provided. Ministry of Law have advised that any 
other way of 100king at the problem of provirfing reservations would 
offend the provisions of article 16 (1) & (2) of the Constitution. 
Incidently, the Committee have stated in the present recommenda-
tion that in view of the fact that vacancies reserved for Scheduled 
C~lStes and SC"heduled Tribes have in the past been filled by non-
Scheduled Castes!Tribes candidates on account of ncm-availibility 
of suitable candidates belonging to these communities, there does 
not appear to be any reason why Scheduled Caste!Scheduled Tribe 
candidates coming in the merit list should not be adjusted against 
the general seats. In this connection, it may be stated that the 
orders regarding reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
'l'l'ilres already provide that in the event of non-availability of Sche-
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duled CastelTribe candidates to fill the vacancies reserved for them, 
the vacancies could be filled by general candidates after dereserva-
tion but the reservations have to be carried forward to subsequent 
recruitment years for adjustment subject to normal reserved. vacan-
cies and the carried forward reserved vacancies together not excee-
ding 45 per cent of the total vacancies filled by any year. The 
period for carry forward of reserved vacancies has been increased 
from two to three recruitment years with effect from 25th March, 
l!1iO. In the third year of carry forward of reserved vacancies, the 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled. Tribes can be exchanged for 
Scheduled Castes and vice versa. Adequate provision therefore 
already exists for recruiting additional number of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes candidates so as to make up the backlog in 
their representation in the previous years. . 

[Department of Personnel O.M. No. 2712171-Est (SCT) dated 15th 
April, 1972]. 

Recommendation (S1. No. 15, Para 2.48) 
In view of the poor intake of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-

bes in the Central Secretariat Stenographers' Service, as is evident 
from the statement given at para 2.46 of the Report, the Committee 
would like the Ministry of Home Affairs to reconsider whether the 
rules for the recruitment of Stenographers, so far as they are applica-
ble to Scheduled Castes and Schedulpd Tribes, could be further re-
laxed. 

[Fourth Report] 
Reply of Government 

Prior to the reorganisation of the Central Secretariat Stenogra-
phers' Service with effect from 1st August, 1969, all the posts of Grade 
II Stenographers of the service were filled on the basis of competitive 
-examinations held by the Union Public Service Commission. The 
number of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and the number of candidates belonging to these communities 
recruited through the Stenographers' Examinations held during 1965-
68 is indicated below: 

No. of vacancies No. of SC/ST candidates 
reserved for Nominated 

Year of Examination. 
S.C. S.T. S.C. S.T. 

1965 95 38 5 (out of II qualified) 

1966 83 33 4 (out of 9 qualified) 

1967 48 19 12 (out of 19 qualified) 

1968 29 13 12 (out of 14 q~lalified) 
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The rule for the above Examinations provided for relaxations of 
standards in the case of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candi-
dates. Sufficient number of Scheduled Castes candidates were, how-
ever, not available/to fiU all the vacancies reserved for them, despite 
relaxation of standard, and Scheduled Tribes were not available at all. 

The Central Secretariat Stenographers' Service has been reorgani-
sed with effect from 1st August, 1969 to consist of the following 
grades: 

Grades Classification 

- , 
(i) Selection Grade 

(Private Secretaries to SecretarieSI Special Secre- Central Civil Service Ch S8 II 
tariesiAddl. Secys., First P. As. to Ministers Ministerial. 
and P. S. to Dep~lty.MiDisters). 

{ii) Grade 1-

(Senior P.As. to Joint Secretaries and Officers of 
equivalent ranks and A.P.S. to Ministers). 

(iii) Grade II-

(P. As.) 

{iv) Grade III

(For stenotypists) 

Do. 

Do. 

Central Civil Service Class III-
Ministerial. 

The posts in Selection Grade and Grade I of the service are filled 
entirely by promotion. As regards Grade II of the service 62! per 
<:ent of the posts in grade are to be filled by direct recruitment and the 
remaining 37i per cent by promotion from Grade III Stenographers. 
All the posts in Grade III of the Service are. to be filled on the basis of 
1:ompetitive examination held by the Secretariat Training School, and 
the examination would be confined only to the members of the C.S.C. 
s. Necessary reservation is made for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in Grade III and Grade II posts filled by direct recruitment. 
The rules also provide for relaxation of standards in the case of Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. If any reserved vacancies remain 
unfilled due to non-availability of Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates, 
the'reserva;tions are carried forward. The period for carry forward of 
the reservation has been increased from two to three subse-
quent recruitment years and the reserved vacancies for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have been made interchangeable in the 
third year of carry forward~ Thus there is hardly any scope for 
further relaxation in the case of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in recruitment to the posts of Stenographers. 
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9 pi'e-e!:a~na'tion. tfcrlriiHg 'centre ~por1~~~ed ~Y the Department 
of Social Welfare' has recently been openE!d inDeIhi tor coat'hing of 
Scheduled Caste\Tribe candidates appearing for. subordinate exatni-
nation to he hela for recruttment to the grades of Assistants, 
Stenographers, U.D.Cs.and Lower DiviSion Clerks. The intake of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Stenographers Ser-
vice i-;, therefore, likely to improve in the future. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 27J4J70-Est (SCT) dated 21st 
August, 1970]. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Comments of the Committee 
The Committee are unhappy to observe from the" statement 

given above that all the Scheduled Caste candidates, who qualified 
in the Stenographers' Examinations held in the years 1965 to 1968, 
were not appointed as Stenographers. In the circumstances tht 
Committee cannot accept that relaxed standards are being applied 
in the recruitment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The 
Committee feel that all those Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes who qualify in the written examinations, should automatical-
ly be absorbed especiaUy in such posts a, Stenographers, when 
there alfe large number of reserved vacancies available. The Com-
mittee would like the Ministry to further review the position in 
order to find ways and means for improving the representation of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Stenographers 
Service. , -

[Eighteenth Report] 
~----.-.-----

**This refers to the statement furnished in reply to the recommendation in para 2' 48 
of the Fourth Report of the Committee. This statement showing die nnmber of vacancies 
reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and the number of candidlltes belonging 
to these communitieS recruited to the grade II of the Central Secretarial Stenographers' 
s~rvice throngh the Stenographers' Examinations held dl1ring 1965-68 is reprod1!ced below: 

No. of vacancies No. of SC'ST candidates. 
reserved far nominated 

Year of Examination 

S.C. S.T. S.C. S.T. 

1~65 95 38 5 (out of II q!laIified) 

1966 83 33 4 (ont of 9 qualified) 

1967 48 19 12 (out of 19 qualified) 

1968 29 12 I2(out of 14 qualified) 
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FUriher reply of Government 

The statement referred in the recommendation relate. to the-
informatioll r'egarding the number of vacancies reserved for Sche-
duled CastelTribe candiQates in the CSSS as also the number of 
Scheduled Castel Tribe candidates nominated to that service. The 
remaining Scheduled Caste candidates who qualified in the Steno-
graphers' l!!:xaminations held during 1965-U8 wer" nominated to 
other services I offices a, indicated in the statement bcl;w: 

Year (of Examination 

i965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

Total No. 
ofSC/ST 

candidates Service,o'ffice to "\'hi,h nminateo 
who 

qualified. 

II 

9 

19 

14 

The observation of the Committee that all the Scheduled Castesl 
Scheduled Tribes candidates who qU11ified in the examination held 
in the years 1965-68 were not appointed as Stenographers is, 
therefore, 110t correct. 

As alre3.dy stated in the reply to para 2.48 of the 4th Report of 
the Committee, the Rules provided for relaxation of standards in 
the ca,e 01 recruitment of Scheduled Caste I Tribe candidates. Orders 
have since been issued in July,1970, that in case of Direct Recruit-
ment whelher by Examination or ot.~erwise, if sufficient number of 
Scheduled CastelTribe candidates are not available on the basis of 
general sthndard to fill all the vacancies reserved for them, candi-
date;; beloftging to these communities may be selected to fill up the 
remaining vacancies reserved for them provided they are not found 
unfit, for such postlposts. This to the extent the number of vacancies 
reserved for Scheduled CastelTribe candidates l'Bnnot be filled on 
tpe basis of generall standard candidates belonging to these commu-

'- nities would as at present be taken by relaxed standard to make up 
the deficiency in the reserved quota subject to the fitness of these 
candidates for appointment to the postlposts in question. Necess!!ry 
amendment to this effect has been made in the relevant Regulations 
governing t'ecruitment to Grad~ II of the Central Secretariat Steno-
graphers' Service in consultation with Union Public Service Com-
mission vide Department of Personnel Notification No. 915170-CSIII 
(ii) dated 3rd September, 1971. 
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As regards the recommendation of the Committee that all those 
Scheduled Castes I Tribes who qualified in the written examination 
-should automatically be absorbed as Stenographers, it may be stat-
ed that the competitive examination for recruitment to Grade II 
of the CSSS held by the Union Public Service Commission consists 
of two papers viz. (a) written test and (b) shorthand te,ts. The 
candidates who qualify in the written paper only were allowed to 
take the shorthand test to assess their skill in shorthand. It will, 
therefore, obviously not be possible to appoint Scheduled Castel 
Tribe candidates as stenographers merely on the basis 'of their 
qualifying in the written test, without testing their skill in short-
hand which is very essential for appointment as a stenographer. As 
already stated above, the Scheduled Caste!Tribe candidates have 
now to be appointed against the reserved vacancies if they are not 
found unfit for such appointment. Thus there is hardly any scope for 
further relaxation in the case of Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes 
in the recruitment to the posts of stenographers. 

[Department of Personnel O.M. No. 2712171-Est(SCT) dated 
15th April, 1972.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 17, Para 2.50) 

The Committee further suggest that the Ministry of Home 
Affairs may hold an examination exclusively for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes for recruitment as Stenographers so that the 
intake of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Central 
Secretariat Stenographers' Service can be augmented. 

[Fourth Report] 

Reply of Government 

According to the Supreme Court's judgment in the case of 
Devadasan versus Union of India, reservation in excess of 50 per 
cent would not be constitutional. In view of this position, special 
examination in which only Scheduled ClisteslTribes candidates are 
allowed to appear would go against the judgment of the Supreme 
Court and is, therefore, not possible. It may be stated that in 
direct recruitment through examinations, the standards of suitabi-
lity are relaxed in the case of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates. Further, the percentages of reservation for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in direct recruitment and 
in promotion where applicable, have been enhanced with effect 
from 25-3-1970 vide resolution No. 271251 68-Est (SCT) dated 
25-3-1970. The Scheduled Castes I Tribes candidates who possess 
the necessary qualifications for appointment to the posts of Steno-
graphers would, therefore, now have more chances to enter the 
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Stenographers' Service under the'various Ministries etc. A pro-
-examination training centre sponsored by the Department of Social 
Welfare has recently been set up in Delhi for coaching of Sche-
~uled CastelTribe candidates appearing for subordinate examina-
tions to be held for recruitment to the grades of Assistant~, Steno-
graphers, Upper Division Clerks and Lower Division Clerks. This 
is likely to improve the intake of Scheduled Castes I Scheduled Tribes 
in future. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 2714170-Est (SCT) dated 21st 
August, 1970]. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Comments of the Committee 

The Committee are not in agreement with the" views of the 
Ministry in the matter. In view of the fad that the Ministry of 
Railways (Railway Board) are having ad-hoc recruitment for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in regard to services under 
the zonal Railways, they see no reasons why ~uch ad hoc recruit-
ments cannot be made in respect of Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
-ed Tribes as Stenographers. The judgment of the Supreme Court 
-quoted above should not apply to only one segment of Government 
employees but to all the segments. The Committee hope that the 
;(}ovemment will reconsider the matter. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Further reply of Government 

In the Zonal Railways, recruitment to Class III Services is made 
through the agency of Railway Service Commissions, who have 
instructions to recommend Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

·.This has reference to • he recommendation in para 2' SO of the Committee's Fe>urth 
Report where the Committee ha? suggested holding of an examination exclusively for Sche-
iuled Castes and Scheduled Tr!bes for recruitmctnt as Stenograhers SO that the intake of 

-SchedUled Castes and SchedUled Trihes. in the Central Secretariat Stenogra"her's Service 
could be augmented. In reply to this recommendation the Ministry of Home Affairs 
stated inter alia as follows: 

"According to the Supreme COlRt's Judgement in the case of Davadasan Vs. Union of 
['Idia reservation in excess of 50~~ would not be constitutiona.L In view of this position 

\. special examinatiOn which only Scheduled Caste'Tribe candidates are aile wed to appear 
"'ould go against the judgment of the Supreme Court and is, therefore not possible. It 
Dtay be stated that in direct recruitment throu2h examinations the stanc'ards of suitabilit y 
are relaxed in the case of Scheduled Castes andScheduled Tribes candidates . 

• • • '" 
"A pre-examination trainirg Centre sporscred ty·the Departrrert of Sccisl Welf?Te 

'II IS recently been set up in Delhi for coaching of Schedu!ed Castes/Scheduled Tribes cardi-
"lItes appearing for subordinate examinations to be held (or recruit ment to the grades of 
A ssistants Stenographers, Upper Division ClerkS. Thif is likely to improve the intake of 
:'! chedulej Castes/Scheduled Tribes in future." 
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candidates who may obtain low place on tht! panel except ~ 
the~inimum rtandard necessary for maintenance of efficien'Cy Of 
administration has not been reached. When the Railwa)T S~rvict 
Commissions fail to recommend sutticient number of candidatetl 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes against the 
vacancies reserved for these communities, the Gt!neral Managers 
have bt!en delegated special powers to recruit, on a regular basis. 
candidates of these communities from the open market to wipe out 
the deficiency, on the basis of written examination as well as viva 
voce. The standa1"d fixed for selection is the minimum required 
from the point of view of the efficiency of the administration. 

The posts of Stenographers Grade II of the CSSS are Class II 
po~ts in the Scale ,,{ R 1. 210-530. Posts in the higher grades of 
the Service, carryir1b ~azetted status, viz. Grade I (Rs. 350-770) 
and Selection Grade (rts. 350-900) are filled entirely by promotion. 
Members of the S~rvice rre also eligiblt! for promotion to Grade 
I of the C.S.S. (Under Secretary) in the scale of Rs. 900-1250. 
DireCt recruitment t) 62~ n~i cent of vacancies in Grade II of tht! 
COS.S.S. is made on th2 result of an open competitive examination 
conducte::l by the Union Public Service Commission. According to 
existing instructions, candidate, bt!longing to any of the ScheduMd 
Castes or the Scheduled Tribes may, to the extent the number of 
vacancies reserved for the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
cannot be filled on the basis of general standard, be recommended 
by the Union Public Service Commission by a relaxed standard to 
make up the deficiency in the re3erved quota, subject to the fitness 
of the candidates for selection to the Service, irrespective of their 
ranks in the order of merit at the examination. A" separate exami-
nation was conducted earlier by the Union Public Service Commis-
sion in 1960 exclusively for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
candidates for filling up the reserved vacancies remaining unfilled 
on the results of the general examination. Only 11 candidates 
belonging to Scheduled Ca,tes had qualified in that examination. 
In view of this poor result, it is considered that holding another 
examination exclusively for candidates of these communities will 
not be useful. The Grade II Stenographers examinations conducted 
by the Union Public Service Commission are given wide publicity 
through the Press and the Radio. It is highly improbable, there-
fore, that for the vacancies re-erved for candidates of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes remaining unfilled on the basis of the 
examinations conducted by the Union Public Service Commission 
suitable candidates of these communities would be forthcoming if 
recruitment thereto .is entrusted to any other authority, on the 
analogy of the t>racbce followed in the zonal Railways, unless the 
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standard for selection is lowe:'e:\ even below the relaxed standard 
.:adopted by the ·CommiS$ion. Further lowering of tl1~ standard for 
cselection is not possible as it will adversely affect ~e efficiency of 
"the Service. It is,· however, expected that the coaching facilities 
provided by the Pr~xam.ination Training Centre ret up by the 
Department of Social Welfare in 1970 for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes candidates appearing for the examinations to be 
held for recruitment to the grades of Assistant, Stenographers, 
Upper Division Clerks, and L?:vver Division Clerks, will improve 
the i~take of candidates of these communities into Grade II of the 
'Central Secretariat Stenographers Service, in fut~re. 

[Department of Personnel O.M. No. 2712171-Est(SCT) dated 
the 15th April, 1970]. 

Recommen~ation (Serial.No. 20, .Para 2.59) 

TbcCommittee take note of the views of the ~inistry of Home 
Affairs as also of the Department of Social Welfare that a Separate 
executive authority to nominate Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
"Tribe candidates agains~ reserved vac",,:ncies would not be feasible. 
They, however feel that there should be no difficulty in appointing a 
sepa~ate executive authority to nominate Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe candidates in all poets outside the purview of the 
U.p.s.C. They also suggest that the Department of Social Welfare 
should conduct periodical surveys so as to see to what extent the 
nomination of Scheduled Castes and SchedUled Tribes made by the 
Ministries!Departments of the Government of India against reserved 
rusts were in accordance with the orders of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs. The Committee' have no doubt that the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes would also include cases 
of non-implementation of these orders in his reports to the Presi-
dent. 

[Fourtp. Report] 

Reply of Government 

The views of this Ministry expressed in conne:tion with a simil3r 
recommendation made earlier by Seminar of E:nployment of Sche-

\ uuled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are given in pa~a 2.56 of the pre-
sent Report of the Parliamentary Committ"ee. Generally,· Class HI 
and IV posts are filled otherwise than through the U.P.S.C. ,and the 
.~ead of the Department or Head of Office is the appointing autho-
. rlty for such posts. Such authority makes recruitment both against 
reserved and unreserved vacancies and while filling reserved vaC.3n-
,cies taken into account the orders regarding relaxation of standards 
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in favour of Scheduled Castes and Sche.duled Tribe' candidates. The" 
present suggestion implies that in posts outside the purview of the 
U.P.S.C. while nomination against unreserved vacancies would con-
tinue to be made by the appointing authority concerned i.e. the 
Head of the DepartmentJHead of Office etc., nomination against re-
served vancancies would be made by a separate executive authority· 
appointed for this purpose. The suggestion thus envisages two sei>a-
rate authorities in relation to a particular post or posts, one for 
nominating Scheduled Ca·"teand Scheduled Tribe candidates cannot 
against reserved vacancies. The U.P.S.C. is a Statutory Body created 
under Article 315 of the Constitution. Another statutory body in the 
form of a Central executive authority, on the lines of he U.P.S.C., for 
nominating Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates cannot: 
be visualise.d. The responsibility for selection of candidates both 
for reserved and unreserved vacancies in posts outside the purview 
of the U.P.S.C. is that of the appointing authority and only such 
appointing authority would be in the best position to judge the suit-· 
ability of the. candidates keeping in view the requirements of each 
category of post or posts. Further, recruitml~nt to various Class III 
and IV posts is made on a local or regional basis and the candidates 
nominated by the local employment exchanges are generally con-
sidere.d. Since there is no centralised recruitment to such Class III 
and IV posts, it would not be practicable to have a central authority 
to nominate Scheduled Caste and &heduled Tribe candidate3 only 
against reserved vacancies. 

Instructions have be.en issued to Ministries etc. that where rec-
ruitment is made through the Employment Exchanges, if any of the 
vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes\Scheduled TribesJex-service-
men is not filled by a candidate of the respective cate.gory sponsored 
by the Employment Exchange, specific reasons therefore should be 
communicated to the Exchange vide O.M. No. 14J12J67-Estt. (TI) 
dated 10th April 1968. Prior approval of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs is required to be obtained where reserved vacancies have t'J 
be dereserved and filled by general candidates if the vacancies are 
those included in the roster for permanent and temporary appoint-
ments likely to become permanent or to continue indefinitely. These 
checks are adequate and it is not considered necessary to conduct 
periodical surveys of nomination of Scheduled CastesJTribes candi-
dates. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 27!4170-Est(SCT) dated' 
21-8-1970} 

[Eighteenth Report1 
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Comments of the Committee 

The intention behind the recommendation @ is not to have a sepa-
rate executive authority in each DepartmentjOffice as a parallel body 
to the existing heads of departments etc.-as is made out by the 
Government. The suggestion is clearly for only one Central Execu-
tive authority to deal with all the reserved vacancies to be intimated 
to it by all the departments\offices. It was stated'" by the Govern-
ment earlier on this point that the office of the Director General of 
Employment and Training was already functioning more or less for 
a similar purpose. If that could be the justification there is obvious-
ly no reason now to object to the creatiorn of a Central executive 
auhority for better ·and effective implementation of re3ervation orders 
following for Constitutional provisions. The office of the Director 
General of Employment and Training cannot effectively serve that 
purpose. The Committee therefore do nct accept the Government's 
explanation on this vital issue of suitable machinery for implemen-
tation of reservation orders. 

[Eighteenth Report} 

Further reply of Government 

As recruitment to Class I and II posts\services is ordinarily made 
through the Union Public Service Commission the proposed Central 
executive authority, if created could. be entrusted cmly with nomi-
nating Scheduled Castes\Scheduled Tribes candidates for vacancies 
reserved for them in Class III and IV servicesiposts. At present em-
ployment exchanges sponsor candidates against general as well as 
reserved vacancies notified to them in class III and IV posts\services 
and t1rerefore the creation of a central executive authority for filling 
the reserved vacancies would amount to setting up of a parallel au-
thority. The responsibility for selection of candidates both for reserv-
ed and unreserved vacancies for posts\servi~ outside the purview of 
the Union Public Service Commission is with the appointing autho-
rity and only such appointing authority would be in the best position 
to judge the suitability of the candidates keeping in view the require-
ments of each category of posts\services. Further, recruitment to-
'{arious Class III and IV posts is generally made on a local or regio-
nal basis and the reservations too have. been provided for Scheduled 

. 
@Thisrefers to the recommendation in para 2' ~9 of the 4tr. Report of the Committee. 

The Committee had recommended that there should be no difficulry in rpp(\il'tir~ II 
seplrate execu"iveau'horitytonominate Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes cardidates: 
in all P"llts ou"side the p:lTview of the Union Public Service Commission. 

·The reference is to the reply given by Government to the recommendation of the 
Se~in:l1.on employment of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes held in January-Febru-
ary 1964 on the same subject reproducej inpara2' S60f the 4th RepOrt of the Committee. 
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'CasteslScheduled Tribes in such recruitment depending upon the 
percentages of these communities ina,particular StatelUnion Terri-
~~I"?'" ':l'V~ c~nqi4a!es no~inated by t~,e l?:CiiI ~J:QP,~oY!D~n~ex9P~g~s 
lire generally' cO~!iidel~ for such vaca~cies and it would not Qe 
practicable for a Central authority tQ 'nominate Sched\JJed Castes I 
.Scheduled Tribes candidates against reserved vacancies 'recruitment 
to which is made on a local or regional' basis. For the period from 
1965 to June, 1970 the employment exchanges could secure 2,93,681 
placements for Scheduled Castes candidates while only 70,535 vacan-
1::ies reserved for Scheduled Tribes were notified to them. Similarly 
over the same period, the employment exchanges couid secure place-
ments for 79,439 Scheduled Tribes candidates as against 26,747 vacan-
cies reserved for Scheduled Tribes were notified to them. Similarly 
"Thus it could be seen that the employment exchange sponsor Sche-
duled Castesl~heduled Tribes candidates not only against vacancies 
reserved for these communities but also .against general vacancies 
and the overall placements for the candidates of these communities 
secured through employment exchanges by far outstrip the total 

.number of notified re .. erved vacancies. Under the procedure prescrib-
ed for dereservation of vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, if suitable candidates of the reserved communities 
are not sponsored by the employment exchanges, such vacancies 
would have to be got advertised in the newspapers besides being 
notified to Scheduled CasteslScheduled Tribes Associations recog-
ni&2d for this purpose. Then. these Associations can also sponsore 
Scheduled Castes!Scheduled Tribes candidates for recruitment 
ag.ainst the reserved vacancies. 

In view of the position stated abov:e, the creation of a Central 
Executive authority for sponsoring Scheduled CastesjSchedUled 
"Tribes candidates against resetved vacancies is not considered to be 
necessary or practicable. 

[Department of' Personnel O.M. 271217t-Est(SCT) dated the 
1.5th April, 19721 

Ilecomm~ndation (Serial No. 35, Para2.~.22) 

The Committee consider that in view of the meagre representation 
()f Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in public services, it is 
desirable to accord recognition to Unioris!associaticins of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes which are of an3.ll India character. 

[Fourth Report] 
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Reply of Government 

Certain welfare associations of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes have been recognised by this Ministry for the purpose of noti-
fying vacancies reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
Associations of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Government 
employees are, however, not being recognised as the policy of Gov-
ernment is not to recognise associations of Government employees 
which are formed on the basis of caste, tribe or religion. The Sche-
duled Castes. and Scheduled Tribes employees can ventilate their 
service grievances through the service associations besides making 
individual representations as provided for under the rules. The 
CommissiOllP.r for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is also ex-
ercising a vigI~:!nt watch to ensure that no inujstice is done to Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes employees. 

As regards recognition of associations for purpose of notifying 
reserved vacancies, four associations of Scheduled Castes (with 16 
Branches of one of them) and one associ3Jtion of Scheduled Tribe 
with its 47 Branches have already been recognised for this purpose 
PubliCity of reserved vacancies is at present being made also in a 
number of India Languages and English newspapers besides noti-
fying vacancies to the Employment Exchange. In the light of much 
greater publicity that is now being given to employment opportu-
nities for Scheduled Castes ,and Scheduled Tribes, it is not considered 
necessary to recognise any new associations for this purpose. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Comments of the Committee 

The Committee feel that the Scheduled CastelTribe employees are 
not able to ventilate their servic~ grievances through the general 
unionsiassociations. Government should give recognition to some 
all India organisations of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes so 
that the legitimate grievances of Scheduled CasteslTribes employees 
are ventilated through these organisations. The Committee hope that 
Government will reconsider this matter. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Further reply &f Government 

The matter was carefully considered by Government in 1962 after 
taking into account all relevant factors and it was decided that no 
service association of Government servants which IS formed on the 
basis of caste, tribe or religion should be accorded recognition for 
any purpose. It would not be desirable that any association of Gov-
1254 (Aii) LS-3. 
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ernment servants should be formed on the basis of castes or tribes. 

, Once in service, the service interests of Goverrunent servants are 
common and cannot be com?artmentaLsed on the basis of caste or 
community. Accordingly, no associations of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes Government servants have been recognised by 
Government. The Scheduled CasteslTribes Government employees 
can ventilate their service grievances through the existing service 
associations besides making individual representations as provided 
for under the rules. Besides, the Commissioner for Scheduled Caste, 
and Scheduled Tribes is already exercising a watch on the implemen-
tation of the various safeguards provided for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in service matters and investigates into the com-
plaints received in this regard. It is therefore not considered appro-
priate to organise any Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tri1)e organi-
sations for this purpose. j 

-
[Department of Personnel a.M. No. 2712171-Est(SCT) dated 15th 

April, 1972] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 46, Para 3.15) 

The Committee suggest that Government may examine whether 
there should be reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in appointments made by promotion on the basis of seniority 
subject to fitness. 

[Fourth Report] 

Reply of Government 

When posts are filled by promotion on the basis of seniority sub-
ject to fitness, equality of opportunity is ensured in that every l)er-
son gets his promotion in his own turn unless he is weeded out as 
unfit. It cannot be said that Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
employees suffer any disability in this mode. of promotion as their 
comparative merit with others is not judged but like others they too 
are promoted subject to their fitness. In a number of judgments the 
Supreme Court observed that the matter relating to employment in 
I"'~spect of which equality of opportunity has been guaranteed by 
article 16(1) and (2) of the Constitution do not fall within 
the scope of the exception in clause (4) of that article. It is, 
therefore, evident that provisions of article 16(4) of the Con'ltitution 
cannot, therefore, be extended to cover promotions made on the 
basis of seniority subject to fitness. In view of this, it is not legally 
permissible and would also not be equitable to provide reservations 
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in posts IDled by promotion on the basis of seniority subject to fit-
ness. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs a.M. No. 27!4170-Est(SCT) dated 
21-8-1970] . 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Comments of the Committee 

The Committee would like the Government to re-examine the 
whole* question by making a preference to the Ministry of Law on 
this matter. The Committee would like to be furnished with rele-
vant judgments of the Supreme Court on this particular point. The 
opinion of the Ministry of Law may also be furnished to the Com-
mittee. 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Further reply of Government 

Comments on this recommendation would be furni>hed separately 
as the matter is under consideration. 

[Department of Personnel a.M. No. 2712171-Est(SCT) dated the 
15th April, 1972.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 43, Para 3.28) .... 
Having considered the figures supplied by the Ministry of Home 

Affairs and the Department of Social Welfarc regarding the number 
of ex-cadre posts being held by Scheduled Castes and noting that not 
a single Scheduled Tribe is holding mch a post in eitber the Ministry 
of Home Affairs or the Department of Social Welfare, the Commmit-
tee cannot but conclude that th~ instructions of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, as mentioned i'1 para 3.25 of the Report, have had no 
impact in this behalf. The Committee feel that there should bE' no 
practical difficulty in providing for reservations for Scheduled Castc') 
and Scheduled Tribes in the ex-cadre .and deputation posts. Unlc"s 
this is done, the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes will never 
get their due representation in such posts as the past experience has 
shown. The Committee, therefore, recommend that neces~ary re~er
vations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes should also be 
pro\"ided in the ex-cadre and deputation posts. 

[Fourth Report] 

*Thi~ h~s re<'!re'1ce t o p~ra ~. I 5 of the 4th Report in which the C0mmittee had SUltges-
ted th~t Government might examine whether there should he reservp1i<'rs fC'r Sch.culcd 
Ca~tes and Scheduled Tribes in appointments m2de by promoti""s on the basis ofsericrily. 
subject tl) fitness. 
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Reply of Government 

The principle of reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes which applies to posts filled by direct recruitment and to cer-
tain categories of posts filled by promotion cannot extended to posts 
"filled by deputation or transfer. Due to the very nature of the posts 
filled by deputation or transfer, selection for such posts has to be 
from amongst the suitable candidates possessing the requisite expe-
rience etc. Further, reservations must have been applied when the 
original po·oSts\services from which persons are sent on deputation to 
ex-cadre posts were initially filled. It is, therefore, not feasible to 
make reservation in posts filled by deputation or transfer. 

[Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 27/4/70-Est(SCT) dated the 
21-8-1970] . 

[Eighteenth Report] 

Commtlllts of the Committee 

The Committee find no justification for not providing reservation 
in ex-cadre posts when simi1ar representation is made by the Minis-
try of Railways (Railway Board) in regard to services under the 
Zonal Railways. The Committee feel that there should be uniform 
policy for all the Ministries/Departments of the Government of 
India, including their attached and subordinate offices. 

Further reply of Government 

The position in this regard has been ascertained from the Ministry 
of Railways. On the Railways, the various ex-cadre posts such as 
Passenger Guides, Welfare Inspectors, Safety Inspectors, Platform 
Inspectors, Publicity Inspectors etc. are filled from amonst staff 
drawn from more than one branch. Since these ex-cadre posts are 
filled by promotion by selection, the Ministry of Railways have pro-
vided reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in them 
in accordance with the general orders issued in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs O.M. No. 1/12/B7-Est(C) dated 11-7-1968 which provide that 
there would be reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes in Class III and IV posts filled by promotion by selection in 
grades or services in which the element of direct recruitment does 
not exceed 50 percent. It has been ascertained from the Ministry of 
Railways that the reservation quota for Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes is not admissible even on the Railways in the cases of 
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posts filled by deputation or transfer. Thus, the same orders as app-
licable to posts/services under all Ministries/Departments of the 
Government of India in this regard are followed by the Ministry of 
Railways. 

[Department of Personnel O.M. No. 2712171-Est(SCT) dated the 
15th April, 1972.] 
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